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MEMORIAL FOR THOSE WHO PA© 
SUPREME SACRC IE DURING WAR

Fred Whittaker On 
A Serious Charge
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With Rod, Reel and fly% ;•
V la highest in tfee Maritime S 

de- *
S pressions are centred In Ten- % 
% nesaee and Minnesota. Show- **m

*a 1*1»vincas and moderate Meeting Catted by Municipal Chapter 1. O. D. EL Largely 
Attended—Decided That Civic Memorial Be Erected— 
Style of Monument and Place of Erection Left to Com
mittee.

4 Evidence Heard Regarding 
the Passing of Bogus 
Cheques by the Defendant.

S era base occurred today in % 
H Manitoba and over portions \ 
V of Ontario; elsewhere the S 
% weather has been fine.
% St. Johan
% Dawson
% Prince Rupert 42
% Victoria
S Vancouver
% Kamloops». .. ..52
% Calgary.. -....................44
•a (Edmonton
■% Battleford.................... 42
•b Prince Albert...............46
% Medicine Hat .. ..46
% (Moose Jaw . . . .44
*■ Saskatoon....................44
S Winnipeg ..
% Port Arthur
% Parry Sound
% London..........................51
% Toronto ,.
■■ Kingston .. .
% Ottawa.. .. .
% Montreal .. .

Quebec.. .......................44
*• Halifax

on the 24th
One week more, and yon answer the call of lake and stream where 
many a big speckled beauty will jump tor the fly. But remember, 
the best lures catch the most trout; and, to laid the big fellows, 
you^l want a good, strong, flexible rod and the best landing net yon 
can find. These await you In our large, complete showing of

S
The principal feature of business be

fore the police court yesterday morn
ing was the case of Fred WhlcUkar. 
charged with obtaining money and 
goods under false pretenses. In all four 
charges have been preferred against 
the accused, two of which were taken 
up yesterday and the other matter* 
were postponed until this afternoon at 
2.80 o'clock. Among other things, Whit
taker is charged with having passed 
bogus cheques on Carl J. Bassen and 
Louis Brager and evidence In connec
tion with both th 
taken yesterday.

Mr. Bassen said that the defendant 
visited his store on Saturday night, 
and purchased several articles of wear
ing apparel, asking the witness <o 
cash a cheque In payment of the 

A cheque tor $20.50, payable to 
- Whittaker, and signed R. J. 
Rose, was tendered to Mr. Bassen who 
accepted it and gave change amount
ing to $10.28. The defendant endors
ed the cheque in the presence of wlt-

Detective Bfddeaooitibe testified that 
he had obtained the cheque produced 
in court, from Mr. Bassen. and acting 
on Information received, went to the 
house of Angus McDonald on Smy’he 
street, where he found the accused ft 
dinner. Tbe latter gave hie name as 
Fred Smith, and said that he came 
from Toronto. 'He told the detective 
that he
produced a medal and an active ser
vice button. When the accused put on 
his coat the witness noticed some pa
pers in his pocket which upon ex
amination were found to contain the 
name of Fred Whittaker. The accused 
then admitted that that was his name.

After being placed under arrest» the 
defendant was searched, end five 
cheques fully made out and two blank 
cheques, signed with different names, 
were found on his person. Several 
articles of ladies wearing apparel 

also found In the house and
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Thanks to the Initiative SM ener
gy of the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, St John Is likely 
in the near future, to have a suitable 
memorial to the men and women from 
this city who laid down their ilyee 
in the great war, and at a meeting 
held last evening in the Board oi 
Trade rooms it was made abundantly 
clear that the majority wanted a mem
orial "sole and simple,” as It was 
expressed by Canon Armstrong, and 
not something of a utilitarian nature.

the Mun- 
Hl, and

to another part of the Square and the 
building of a triumphal arch facing 
King street.

Mrs. Mackay suggested that a heroic 
figure would be a simple and appeal
ing monument and oe better than any 
other form.

Mrs. Frank 8. White was In favor 
of the arch and said no city in Can
ada had a better site for a memorial 
of this kind.

(Mrs. M. G. Teed suggested that the 
committee get photos of the monu
ments erected In other cities in Can-

48m
.53 FISHING TACKLE
40

------the most extensive and complete in Eastern Canada, comprising South Bend TrOnt Orenos of all
varieties, colors and descriptions; Forrest’s Celebrated English Files; the latest and most improved 
Reels; Lance-wood, Split Bamboo and Jointed Steel Rode, Lines and casts of every description, Landing 
Nets, Mosquito Nets, Rubberised Waders, etc..

Sporting Department - •I charges was
-Take the Elevator61

40 The meeting was called 
lcipal Chapter of the I. O. 
all citizens were invited to attend. 
The room was filled by an interested 
audience, and after some discussion 
it was decided by a unanimous vote 
that a civic memorial to those who 
had fallen should be erected. The 
style of the monument and place oi 
erection were left to a committee of 
gather information as 1& cost, etc., 
and report back to a general meet
ing to be called when they were ready 
with this Information.

In " the absence of the mayor, who 
was absent from the city, the chair 
was taken by Commissioner Bullock. 
In opening he congratulated the 1. tx 
D. E. on having taken up the matter 
and having the meeting called.

He then called on Mrs. Boyle Tra
vers, regent of the Municipal Chap
ter, to speak. She said the I. O. D. M. 
had long regretted the absence of any 
public memorial to the men who gave 
their lives in the great war. It was 
felt that it was not the work of any 
one society to go ahead with such a 
project, but as those who fell were 
representative of all classes of the 
community, the memorial should be 
erected by all, and for that reason 
they had called the meeting. C* 
expressed the hope there would be 
full and free expression of opinion a no 
good would result

The chairman then read a letter 
from the G. 
of resolution 
endorsing the 
ial, in the erection of which all should 
take a part. He also expressed th* 
opinion that the memorial should be 
adequate, not merely a monument but 
something which the living could use.

Col. Sturdee asked If it 
idea to have the meeting endorse the 
action of the L O. D. E. and made a 
motion to that effect. This was sec
onded by Mrs. Alfred Morrissey. Miss 
Alward read the resolution adopted hy 
the Municipal Chapter, to which they 
favored a monument placed on King
^T*!!. Estabrooks expressed the opin
ion that the memorial should be tor 
all who took part in the War, whether 
they fell or returned home, so that 
in future years the generations to 
come would he reminded that many 
•answered the call of Empire.

Mrs. Hugh said she thought
it should be a memorial tor those who 
fell and a thank offering tor those 
who returned. ___

Canon Armstrong said he thought 
all were agreed there should be a 
memorial, the point at iaone seemed 
to be whether it should be purely 
memorial or utilitarian, tqr himself he 
was in favor of ft memorial, “sole and 
simple," 1er the fallen and he movea 
the following resolution: “ttat this 
meeting of citlieni place mall on 
record aa In tavor ot the erection of 
a onric memorial for the fallen from 
the City ot SL John."

r. E Armstrong said he was In Mo
or of the Idea of civic memorial and 
he wanted the sailors instated as well 
as soldiers. A young lady in the add- 
lance asked what about the names. 
It w that the wording ot
the reeolution covered an who Bet. 
no matter In what branch of the aer- 
rioe. Judge Armstrong was in favor 
of hKlodioK all who had gome aa we.i 
aa those who had fallen and this new 
was also taken by F. B. Elite. _ ^

David HipweB said It seemed to him 
the essence of the whole thing was 
to get a memorial ot some kind erect
ed to those who had fallen lest future 
generations forget their aacriltoee. He 
was not in favor of a balldlng. People 
wore apt to use the building and ft*- 

forwhat it was erected, while a 
monument such as that for Fred Young 
or that In Rivervlew Park, brought to. 
mind the heroic deeds which they 
comifte mor&ted.

Tho motion as moved by Osntm Arm- 
then put and carried un-

X.50 W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD HARDWARE 
• MERCHANTS

ada.
Dr. Manning said that while the 

flag staff had a great deal to com
mend it yet In hte opinion It toll tar 
short of meeting the requirements. He 
•believed the .plain cenotaph the best 
to commemorate the fallen. St. John 
was sadly lacking in tilings of this 
kind and something worthy of the city 
should be erected. We have only one 
memorial of the South African war, 
that in River View Part. North End. 
Something of this nature, only more 
elaborate, should be put up at the 
present time.

L.P.D. Tilley said he had, while In 
London, inspected the Cenotaph. He 
had noticed that every day wreaths 
of flowers were placed on It and these 
were from relatives and friends of 
fallen soldiers, and something of the 
same nature here would in his opin
ion be better than a flag.

Dr. G. B. Peat, said the idea of a 
monument would fit in with the ideas 
of the G.W.V.A., the boys who came 
back did not want any memorial, but 
they did want to see something they 
coxrid point to and say that It is in 
memory of some of my old friends.

R.B. Armstrong said It might be 
wise to give some thought to other 
places than the King Square.

Premier Foster was called on and 
said he was there as a citizen of SL 
John and as such was glad to express 
his appreciation of the Municipal 
Chapter tor taking the lead in this 
matter. There had been some talk 
of a

ton and it was thought best to let the 
different localities erect their own 
memorials. St. John Was the front 
door of Canada and it was the place 
tor a memorial. He suggested that as 
the monument was to be erected hy 
the citizens, all should be represented 
on the committee and every organi
zation should be asked to name a rep
resentative on the committee.

The meeting closed with the singing
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% Forecast
Maritime—Moderate to fresh % 

;"m winds; mostly south and \ 
■\ southeast; generally fair; not V 
"m mnch change in temperature. % 

Northern New England — S 
V Showers Thursday and Friday; % 
% not mnch change in tempera- % 
% tare; fresh to strong east and "» 
% southeast winds.
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but do you Just 
buy Paint?t a viveAVMi JULY Aua■■

::~™
: —or do yon buy enduring beauty and protection for your 

home and other buildings T In other words, do you buy 
value? A genuine Investment, it Is, to buy

•KPT.
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MOORE’S HOUSE PAINTa returned soldier and

r AROUND THE CITY *
♦------------------------------------ -, »

which Is made with Pure Linseed Oil, combined with the 
best and most lasting pigments and finest liquid driers. 
Moore’s spreads easiest, covers best, hides meet and 
stands up longest under wear and 
a Moore Paint Color Card.

'

Everymonth 
brings a need 

for paint

ther. Come in for
NEW POLICE OFFICER.

Herbert James Kilpatrick was sworn 
in yesterday morning as city policeman 
to take the place of Policeman CorbeL 
It Is expected that the new man will 
go on duty Immediately.

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDi
She

LATE FOR WORK.
Some one hundred suburbanites, liv

ing between the city and Hampton, 
were an hour late for work yesterday 
morning, as the Halifax train which 
has been making stops, was running 
forty minutes late and did not make 
any stops between Hampton and the 
city, and they had to come in on the 
Sussex.

Mrs. McDonald told the witness that 
the defendant had brought them there. 
At the central station, another search 
revealed an envelope containing three 
small circles of paper, one bearing the 
figure “10” and the others, “20. The 
detective later received an envelop 
containing three bank notes with 
pieces of paiper, similar to those In the 
other envelope, -pasted on the corners. 
On the on table of envelope were the 
Initials “F. W.” and the figures 
2008570 over “C.M.R.”

In the second matter, Louis Brager 
testified that the accused had visited 
his shop on Saturday night, and asked 
to see a lady's coat and two lady’s 
waists, which he took and proffered 
& cheque tor $34.76 in payment. Mr. 
Brager accepted the cheque and gave 
(he accused change amounting to 
$21.30. The witness identified the coat 
and waists, which were produced in 
court. _

Detective Biddescombe gave similar 
evidence as In the previous matter, 
and .the case was postponed until this 
afternoon when furjner charges will 
be preferred.

Two other cases engaged the atten
tion of the court. William F. Robson 
pleaded guilty to a charge of doing 
electrical work without a permit «md 
a fine of $10 was struck.

Arthur Power and .Walter Burke 
pleaded not guUty to a charge of steal
ing coal from the N. B. Rolling Mills 
and the case was set over until 4Mb 
morning.

Two men were fined $8 or two 
months in jail for drunkenness.

W. V. A. enclosing copy 
l passed by that body 

idea of a civic memor- The DYKEMAN’S Complete
Satisfaction

$
Store of1 (Memorial, but this 

n erected in Froderic-
Provincla 
have bee

the Mid-Summer OpeningHEARING POSTPONED.
The special meeting of the Public 

Utilities Commission, called for yester
day, to take up the matter of long
distance connection between the Cam
bridge Farmers ’Rural Telephone Co. 
and the New Brunswick Telephone Co., 
has been postponed until May 26, as 
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, solicitor for the 
N. B. Telephone Co., was unable to 
attend. THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Annual Meeting 
Held Yesterday

BOGUS INSPECTORS.
Commissioner Thornton yesterday 

announced that he had been Informed 
that a man or men had been calling 
on citizens and posing as electrical In
spectors and demanding a fee for In
spections. He called attenti 
fact that the city Inspectors had badges 
which should be shown to the house
holder.

Glorious days of Jane are near, when golden 
weather calls you Irreetetably out‘of doors; days 
when you almost live out ot doors entirely.

An opening of Sommer Apparel that will not 
only surprise you in style and variety, hot will
surpass in grandeur our Easter opening ot late

Summer Apparelto the Committees Appointed by 
bL B. Protestant Orphans' 
Home Directors—Consoli
dation of Orphanages Dis-SALVATION ARMY TAG DAY

tog day tor the Salvation Army 
Mm Saturday proved most successful 
|the total receipts amounting to $1341. 
pThe army officials are very grateful 
Tor the generous response from the 
/«citizens, also to the ladies under the 
►general cotrrenorsMp of Mrs. S. K. 
{Smith who were responsible for the 
success. The committee worked hard 
-and cars were loaned for the day by 
SMrs. Chris Williams, Mrs. Thos. Boll
ock and H- P„ Whitnect.

The

From Stockings to Parasols, Pretty Underdrings, 
Dresses, Blouses, Capes, Coats, SuitsThe usual meeting of the direc

tors ot the New Brunswick Protest
ant Orphans Home was held yester
day afternoon at the Bttne Booms. 
Germain street, the president, D. C. 
Clark, tn the chair. Tharp wta * toll

Other DressesDresses
That Gather Unto Themselves 

All the Gay Flowers of a 
Summer Ghrden.

Protect Hunting And 
Fishing Privileges

Cream Flannel Sport 
SkirtsIssue their mandates in Dot

ted Swiss Muslin, Beach Cloths, 
Ratines, Linen, Voiles, Ging
hams, delightful combinations 
also. They may be solidly color
ed, phtided, striped, dotted, or in 
Novelty effect So you are cer
tain to find the frock you want 
in the fabric you want.

attendance of the directors, Includ- 
members, who wereing several new 

elected at the annual general meeting 
held last week.

The minutes of the annual general 
meeting were read by Dr. W. S. Mor-

What is more youthful than 
Organdy, floweriike in coloring, 
crisp, charming—the perfect 
summer frock. Delicate Orchid. 
Yellow, Sea foam. Rosebud, as 
well as darter and more ser
viceable shades color them with

Plaids with fringed bottoms.WELLINGTON ROW TREES
Several young trees have been set 

«at on Wellington Row under the dir
ection of the city's arboriculturist to 
«place those which were planted 
jo me few years ago,, but were unable 
to adopt themselves to the conditions 
they were called upon to face. About 
» third of the trees originally planted 
on the Row have since died, others 
are leading a more or less dubious 
existence, while two or three are en
joying a vigorous and flourishing 
growth.

etc. Silken weaves. Never 
they lovelier, for they hare Just 
popped out of their tissue wrap
pings to see if they 
you enjoy the summer. Novelty 
designs, pockets, etc.

Formation of Association Dis
cussed and Committee Ap
pointed to Draw Up Consti
tution and By-Laws.

risen, secretary, after which the elec
tion of officers was held, resulting 
as Callow»:—D C. Clark, president; 
Mrs. F. W. Murray, vice-president; 
Dr. W. S. Morrison, secretary; H. C.

hetp

the flower suggestion, carried
oat further by porte» and flutter
ing ribbon.Rankine, treasurer; P, F. Blanchett.

The president appointed the fol
lowing committees:

Standing committee—JJ. -King Kel 
ley, K. C.; Mrs. J. B. Secord, Misa 
Mabel Sydney-Smith, (Mrs. Rdbert 
Wills, W. M. Campbell, Mrs. E. 0. 
Cowan.

Finance committee—W. H. Golding, 
R. OE. Magee, H. O. Rankine, T. H. 
Estabrooks, J King Kelley, L P. D. 
Tilley, F. A. Kinnear, J. B. Arthurs.

$4.50 to $25.00$5.00 to $20.00$7.50 to $20.00
The committee appointed to con

sider plans for the formation of an 
association for the protection of the 
game and fish in the Musquash area, 
met yesterday afternoon at the Board 
of Trade rooms, N. R. DeeBrisay, in 
the chair.

The information gathered from vari
ous sources in regard to similar or-

I ------
THE AMBULANCE CALLED 

The ambulance was called at about 
eight o’clock last evening to remove 
a newsy, Geoffrey Meddler, who suf
fered a weak spell on Church street, 
to hie home 288 Prince Edward street 
the lad is said to be suffering from 
£he effect of a blow on the head re
ceived from one of his companions 

e weeks ago, which has caused 
subject to spells of weak-

BLouses Are Cool- Flower-Like 
ness Itself

♦ j
1

.- >2

/ All so soft and sheer, 
and so charmingly faah- 

’ toned. No matter what you 
ask of a summer blouse.

ganbartons In other places was disstrong was

Golding raggesto» tost ta 
meeting was a very representative one

and Dr. teaming anggeated the tattea 
ot the I. O. D. B. place **-»*««* 
gestions they had along thte toe tte
tore the gathering - __

Mrs. Travels said the Pattern ot 
the Umpire had given conetderahte 
thought to the matter and they were 
not in tavor ot a huMtog- They -“J" 
ed a monumet* to toe fallen, which 
might take the form et » cenotaph or 
memorial arch.

% cussed by the committee. One point

tj.which was dealt with by aH the speak
ers. was the mistaken idea frhlch. had 
taken hold of the people in some quar- 
tors, that the proposed association was 
one for private gain. This was not 
the idea which was in the minds of 
the promoters of the scheme, on the 
contrary, it was their aim to preserve 
feu all the people the hunting and fl-th- 
im primée» in that part of the prov
ince and see that they were npt de
stroyed by vandale.

A committee, cewpoend of L. B.

Wb can recall many 'Building committee—J. A. Likely,
seasons of dainty neck-W. M. Campbell, J. K. Arthurs, 

eat Ho
JLtiroly. J. King Kelley, C. H. Peters,

committee—J. A.frrten to r, bat this season's 
showing Is beyond words. 
Every piece reminds

whether yon Mke them
headaefoee since. He was Judge Fort**, W M. Campbell, H. C. 

Hjknkino, W. H. Golding, W. S.
with frilled fronts or Pet
er Pan collars, they are 
all here. They lend datan

te one’s suit or 
Sweater or separate skirt. 
The nice feature being 
that they tax the purse 
eo slightly.

effected
Hotté street a abort while ago,

by a atadtar attack on Char-
Fisher, F. A. Kinnear. T. H. Esta-

, ot some dainty flower In 
Its colorings. Lace edges 
and ribbon ties, and pric
es never eo low or quality 
so high.

FAIR VILLE BAPRSrr
ROLL CALL SERVICE

’AdIciwss of Evening EXefivered 
fay Rev. D. J. MacPheraon, 

b't ot Swot—Special Music.

Dr. Morrison, D. a dark, F. A. Kin-
>: near, LuPJ). TTOey.

Among other matters 
was the question of purchasing of 

by the tender system. T.
KrrigM, Councillor Murray Campbell, 
Q. MoA. Blizzard, F. J. Shreve, F.

lie and L. A. Keith 
ad to draw op a skeleton form of con
stitution and by-laws and report back

Prices mostly
this appotm-B.

might be left to a committee. at (he present time, as tt was a fall- 
a generad 

for theommlMtions In toe city and he mov
ed that a email committee be appoint
ed, who eliotdd add to their nneteara.

$1.95 to $7.50ZJ 75c to $1.75distribution of patronage
present This was concurred In byA large

ft» roll CUB service, conducted last 
in the FrixrtUe Baptist 

the pastor. Rev. a T. 
ran of

WayTMth. tothe , H. C.
Mrs. Murray pointed oat that the

and
thefollowing were named 

tee: R. T. Hayes. H. L. A-. T. H. BUM. 
OoL sturdee, tere. i- Bevte Trauma,

Home got whole sale rates <m all il» Capes Asm Untrammeied 
in Line

Top Costs for Summer 
Evening», Vacation 
. Times, Etc.

Church, br 
Ctak. The Crisply Fresh b the 

White Tailleur

May
34th the National RaMways

In the matter of bylaws it was re
ported that these were somewhat out t^» safari John and Hampton, leav- 
of keeping with near conditions and 
the committee would try and bring 
about » careful revision, which would 
bring them up to date.

„ absent from the city tor 
__ _ he vrooM like to pressât to toe

of the ev was given by 
Marffbwremuof Sussex, tor- 
tor of tee Central Baptist

by being unre-Follow sumiBar. 1XJ.
-Cbureh ta 

flpaetal:

ing Saint John 8.00 a. m. (Atlantic 
Time) and arriving at Hampton 8.00 

Train will leave Hampton
Cream, we might say tailor- 

• ed to a degree of fineness from 
England’s finest Cricket Flan
nel at staunch weight This 
fabric never loses Its freshness 
after laundering. Suits India- 

weather. 
Une styles. One price, that’s 
tee best

(Manifestly simple, at that, 
and therefore very much tn the 
mode. Straight flowing from

strained in the toyonsness, sim-be«nr. a. m.
at-8.25 and arrive Safari John at HE pie in styling, and welcoming

1 with delight every breeze that 
comes to play with it They 
are of Silk or Tricottne, gaily

in an the shoulder, or restrained bya.m.
by tee tertrt a sol* *T 

and a
drawn hr the Imperial artist ThisFlaw- the trigger* of tailored belts. 

Raglan sleeves, perhaps, or 
varied in s manner that follows 
ctoeeiy their masculine origi- 

They're becoming to 
•very one. Coma hi and try

OWE ARREST
But one arrest and that tor drank-

waa

Mr a ogrtfaeonatter of amal- 
wtth the - Wright Streetditot cf Th» sketch showed a circular fringed and beautifully lined, \by the police tosthad bald a preliminary dte-

in many cases reversible whiteand Aag staff. and he see no inSur- 
_— to tee way of
bringing about this merger, white

evening.
means doable wear. Two dH-

staff would
fcTteoat JLÔ00, bat the cost of the M ftvo v*»—. made

fliftmi House, all mmb, 50c.or
to be desired to view of

$27^0 to $67.50 .$iaS0to$4&50— —movement now on toot. 
Several at toe dtreetois spoke, ell in $29.50

presented to the dtyand at
.tavor of eonsoBdateig (he Protestant early day. The committee of the di

rectors, who have th* matter to 
charge have now about arrived at a 
definite scheme which they can place 
before the pffbBc, and as all the

DONT MISS THIS SUMMER OPENING!?eKsagsssK
Ptatoet tt. e«T ta*

want pH nnd M
« A*

work at toe province Inw.

had vftritsd the proposed rite of the

F. A. DYKEMAN îl CO. ^to enpeoTt e provincial tnrtltifUon.
OBta^te green» n p»uu»okirai which he be lt vu expected a rtert on toe large i

to n et Moved would he eecepMble to ell vru project would be made in toe very
at . an* w« he

:
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